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timea be called •• mediums," or by risible action upon
an image or statue, or other physical machinery
which, by being contrived and solemnly dedicated for
the purpose, became the point of magnetic contact
FAMILIAR SPIRITS
between beings in this world and in the other. They
■ T W I L L I A M n»H IO V CM
were frequently consulted by individuals and families
In the law of Moses, we find the following 00 occasions thought to involve any importance, and
1
° their responses were implicitly followed, regardless of
passages : •* Kegar J not them that hare familiar spirany higher spiritual source of instruction. In a sim
its. neither seek after wizards to be defiled with
ilar way were the more d i g n i f i e d and p o t e n t divini
them."—Lev. xix, 31. “ And the soul that turneth
ties, such as Apollo and Jupiter, consulted on more
after -uch as have familiar spirits, and after
weighty affairs, and especially by kings and govern
wirards, to go a whoring after them, I will even set
ors, upon the affairs of state. If the favor of any par
my face against that soul, and.will cut him off from
ticular god was deemed desirable, it was customary
among hi* people.”—Lev. xx, 27. “ When thou art
' to propitiate him by prayers, sacrifices, and various
come into the land which the Lord thy God giveth
other rites and ceremonies; but all persons recog
thee, thou sbalt not learn to do after the abomina
nized the existence of many gods to whom they inditions of those nations. There shall not be found . .
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ter to pass through the fire, or that useth divination,
rations in the human and physical world, under the
or an observer of times, or an enchanter, or a witch,
government of o n e harmonious divine agency, and
or a charmer, or a consulter with familiar spirits, or
they were thus left to naturally suppose that disuni
a wi*ard, or a necromancer.”—Deut. xviii, 0-11.
ty and antagonism among men belonged to tie estab
In accordance with the spirit of these injunctions, lished state of things, from which it was useless to
it is recorded that Saul, the first king of the Israelites, expect deliverance by any unitary and all-governing
“ put away those that had familiar spirits, and the divine influence
witards out of the land.”—I Sam xxviii, 3. Sanl
Low and imperfect in their practical tendencies as
himself, however, was subsequently tempted to con were those conceptions, they constituted th e f r e t
sult one of these proscribed personage«, and, accord- i ,
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” 1 th e d e v e lo p m e n t o f th e th e o lo g ic a l id e a .
mg to the account, obtained an interview with the As
. such, they
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were infinitely better than n o concep
veritable Spirit of the Prophet Samuel. Of King Ma tions of divine and superintending influences, nnd,
oasseb, who reigned in Jerusalem about four hundred insensibly pervading, modifying, directing and con
years after this, it is recorded, amoDg other of his trolling, the oracular utterances of, those human
heathenish practices, that he “ used enchantments,
spiritual intelligences which men were disposed to
and dealt with familiar spirits and wizards,” and thus look to as gods, the t r u e God “ ruled in the armies of
“ wrought much evil in the sight of the Lord ” (II. heaven and among the inhabitants of the earth," and
Kings xxi, G) ; but it is said that Josiah, the second caused such a convergence of all general tendencies
king after Mannsseh, on discovering the previously as would at length ultimate in the development of his
lost hook of the law, proceeded to reform several ex infinitely wise purposes, and in the establishment of
isting customs which fell under its prohibition, and his own recognized and more obvious dominion among
among other things that he put away “ the workers
men.
with familiar spirits, and the wizards.”—II. Kings
It was because this first and lowest stage of devel
xxiii, 21.
opment of the theological idea was the best that hu
These Biblical records clearly prove that inter manity was then capable of receiving, that the wor
course with invisible intelligences existed among the ship of a plurality of gods was not prohibited until the
heathen, as well as Jews, of the ancient times. They issue of the law of Moses, and then was only prohibit
render it extremely probable that, according to the ed to the Israelites. I am fully prepared to believe
same spiritual laws, and under similar conditions, a that Abraham was called forth from Ur of the Chal
similar intercourse between men and Spirits may dees by an authoritative impression from a Source
exist even at the present day ; and they thus remove infinitely higher than a Mars, an Apollo, or a Jupiter.
every a p r i o r i objection to the spiritual claims of tbe Still he was expressly called the God of Abraham,
thousands of phenomena of our own times, which can and subsequently also of Isaac and Jacob, and of all
cot be accounted for on any hypothesis of material their posterity, in contradistinction to the gods of
science
The passages referred to, however, are the heathens. These latter appear to have been re
frequently cited as equally prohibiting all inter cognized, especially in the earlier books of the Old
course with ultra-mundane intelligences in o u r o w n Testament, ns r e a l and not merely i m a g i n a r y beings;
(lay; and in view of those practical questions which and it is clearly intimated that they were even sub-'
they seem to call up iu connection with the spiritual ject to judgments and chastisements, as inflicted by
phenomena now current, the inquiries become import the God of the Jews. (See particularly Exodus xii,
ant, What were the “ familiar spirits" of those ancient 12 ; Numbers xxxiii, 4.)
times ? Why were men prohibited in the Jewish law
Until the transition from the first nnd lowest stage
from holding intercourse with them ? and what bear
of the theological idea wap complete, nnd the second
ing have those prohibitions upon tlie permissibility of and Jewish stage was finally and authoritatively in
intercourse with Spirits in these times? Having troduced, the worship of the gods of the heathens docs
been requested to unfold, through the present channel,
not seem to have been considered ns a very heinous
my views upon this general theme, the following con
offense even oy the patriarchs and their descendants.
siderations are respectfully submitted.
Thus tho intercourse of Jacob with his spouse Rachael,
As the various families, tribes, and nations which before leaving the house of Laban, docs not appear to
sprang up and spread over the earth after the general have been so tempered with exclusive zeal for Jehovah
deluge, were in tho lowest state of mental develop as to impress Rachael that on her departure she must
ment, their theological conceptions were also corres not take with her the images of her father’s family
pondingly low. Each individual would form such an gods. It is not said that Jacob rebuked ber on find
idea of an overruling divinity ns corresponded with ing these in her possession; and it was not until some
tho interior range of his intellect, and with the nature time afterward, and when he had received a command
of those exterior phenomena which he was intuitively from Jehovah to “ arise, and go up to Beth-cl, and
inclined to refer to divine interposition. Viewing dwell there, and make there an altar unto God,” that
things in an isolated way, nnd the phenomena of in lie commanded his household to “ put away tho strnngo
terior and exterior being often nppenring to sustniu gods" that were among them.—(Gen. xxxv, 1,2.)
antagonistic relations, they were inclined to the con The clamors of the Israelites in the wilderness for the
ception of n p l u r a l i t y of divinities ns presiding over making of a golden calf (nn image of the hull Apis,
different departments, and to these divinities they worshiped by tho Egyptians,) and the readiness of
attributed different degrees of dignity and power. Aaron to comply with their wishes, favors tho suspi
Individuals, families, tribes, nnd nations were thus cion that while dwtdling in Egypt they had long been
supposed to have thoir respective tutelar gods ; nnd accustomed to the religious worship common in that
tlicso, frequently differing very materially in their country, nnd concerning tho indulgence in which
natures, were supposed often to sustain those same there nrc no recorded prohibitions.
hostile relations townrd each ether which existed be
But tho Israelites were now to be completely ele
tween thoir human p r o te g e e . A lurge proportion of vated above this first and lowest stage of the theologi
these divinities were concoived to be nothing more cal conception, and weaned from all the rites, cere
than the Spirits of deceased men ; • nnd it was to the monies, and other practices peculiar to it. Conse
most insignificant of these—to suoli us wore attached quently the very first mandate of the lnw that was
to the interests of individuals or families, nnd held proclaimed from Mount Sinai was, “ T h o u » h a lt h a v e
open convorso with them—that tho Old Testament n o o th e r g o tle b e fo r e m e ." A system of theology was
writers appropriated the name o f " f a m i l i a r s p i r i t s . " subsequently unfolded for the special u se o f the Jews,
These potty divinities gave their oracles nnd man which overy candid person will aoknowlodgo was in
dates eithor through such persons us would in these comparably superior to the highest form of heathen
• KArolor, In h i, trvMI*- on Jæiiion» nnd tin» wnrahlp of Immun ism. But even this e e r o n d stage of tho theological
conception was far from being perfect, nnd hence, by
Spirits, has jirornl this point bovon l s doubt
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lts types, shadows, and prophecies, it constantly holding communication with spirits? I answer cm- again only beyond the tomb Such has been the docpointed to something higher: and this was realiied phaticilly. No; and will proceed to sustain my posi- trine of the church—such the teaching of all its
in that divine manifestation made in and through the tion, by proving that that class of beings called branches whether orthodox or heretical, and however
person of Jesus Christ and his gospel.
a n g e lt , with whom their patriarchs and prophets fre- much they might asperse and persecute each other,
Iu order more fully to illustrate this order of pro- quently held interviews, were not only spirits (as they they have been unanimous in characterising as of
gression. and to show the importance of preserving
acknowledge to have been), but even h u m a n stupidity or of the Devil every phenomenon that
each subsequent and higher stage of development from spirits. But we have room for only a brief summary tended to suggest the possibility of communing with
degenerating into the previous and lower, it would, or the existing proofs of this point. Thus the three the departed spirits of earth. The bigotry and intolperhaps. be well to extend the range of our analogies, ““gels who visited Abraham, while dwelling upon the
crance. not only of the church, but of the literati of
In my recent work, entitled “ Tlie Macrocosm and plains of Mamre, were expressly called “ men."— the past, have prevented alike the acquisition and
Microcosm," etc., I showed that creation has ascended Gen. xviii, 2. Thus also the supermundane intelli- preservation of facts upon spirit»! experiences, and
from its origin to its ultimates, and from its lowest to gences who visited Lot previous tothe destruction of investigation into the philosophy of biblical inspiraits highest developments, by a scries of ascending So*10“ , were called both "angels” and “ men."— tion. The effect of this has been to drive a vast numgradations, as distinct from each other as tbe different Gen. xix, 1,12. The prophet Zachnriah speaks of a ber of the very best minds to the adoption of a purely
steps of a ladder ; that each ascending gradation in celestial apparition which appeared “ among the tnyr- material philosophy in religion and metaphysics. But
the system as a whole, received its constitution and tie trees," and which he expressly calls both a "man” here, as elsewhere, truth and philosophy are found to
form by virtue of a b r e a th in g of vitalizing and ener and an “ angel,” (Zech. i, 8-11; ii, 1-8,) and the be the handmaids ol virtue and religion That the
gizing influence from the Divine Spirit, into the prop prophet Daniel applies the same cognomens inter phenomena which form the basis and theme of the Bi
erly prepared materials evolved from the previous changeably to the celestial visitants who appeared to ble, so far as they are at all credible, were not mirac
scnles of creation, nnd that this divine influence thus him on several occasions. The last chapter of II. Mac ulous, is susceptible of easy demonstration. It follows
breathed into each scale, becomes tbe inhering and cabees contains an account of an appearance of the as a natural and necessary consequence of the unity
perpetually subsisting s o u l of that particular scale, Spirit of Jereminh the prophet to Onias the high- nnd harmony of the attributes of Deity. God could
by the dynamic agency of which it discharges all its priest, in a form nnd office belonging only to angels: only act in the exercise of all his attributes and hence
appropriate functions : that the divine influence, for and much in the same form appeared Moses and Elias could never overrule or go counter to any of his pre
example, flowed into previously prepared cosmical to Jesus at the time of his transfiguration. But what vious acts. Everything in nature is but an expresmaterials, and now exists in them, in the degree of is, if possible, still more conclusive upon the point, is sion of Divine will, every revelation, every law of
the force of g r a v i ta t io n and its correlative forces; the following: after St. John had seen the wonderful mind, all physical changes are events happening in
that the divine influence flowed into, nnd became em visions, nnd heard the sayings, which are recorded in pursuance of Divine will or universal law. No event
bodied in the mineral kingdom, in tlied greeof c h e m  the apocalypse, he says that he fell down to worship in harmony with the law of nature can be opposed to
ic a l a ffin itie s ; that in a similar way a divine embod before the feet of the angel who showed him those a n y law or order of nature. Hence a miracle, which
iment occurred in the vegetable kingdom and each ot things. Then said the angel, “ See thou do it not; i supposes a suspension or transcending of the law of
its component forms, in the degree of v e g e ta b le l i f e ; for I am thy fellow-servant, a n d o f t h t b r e t h r e n nature, is a solecism and can not exist. Welook then
also in the animal kingdom it occurred in the degree t h e p r o p h e t *, and of them which keep the sayings within the sphere of natural causes, natural philosoof a n i m a l l i f e ; nnd in the race of nnimalized, disu of this book: worship God.”—Rev. xxii, 8,9. If, as phy, for the explanation of all phenomena. Did the
nited, and siDful man, it occurred, and now exists, in is here distinctly asserted, this angel was the spirit Prophets and Apostles commune with angels ? Did
the degree of t h a t particular stage of the creative of one of the old prophets, then there is nothing to they hear the voice of God ? A p r io r i, it may eerprocess. It was shown, however, that in neither of exclude the presumption, favored by the nature of tainly be shown that God speaks to every one. Not
these systems, nor in all of them together, does God things as well as by numerous other passages, that ; with the audible voice, but he approaches the soul so
yet exist p e r e o n u l ty a s G o d ; for only th e p e r f e c t l y a l l angels are in like manner but the ascended and that His presence may be perceived by all those who
p u r e , u n p e r v e r te d , and s in le s s man, or what is the purified spirits of men, which, as the term “ angel” | seek to know and feel it. We are the work of his
hand, the result of his creative power, the subject of
same principle, the perfectly pure, unperverted, and implies, are sent as m e s s e n g e r s to this world.
In holding communication with a n g e ls , therefore, his law, the object of his superintending providence.
sinless human society, nation, or race, or the combin
ation of all perfected races, natural, spiritual, and the Jewish patriarchs and prophets held communica and therefore, whether we will or not, we must sus
celestial, existing in all planets and heavens ns o n e tion with human spirits; and this was considered tain a direct relation to his being, and it is a question
m a n , can constitute a suitable temple for the indwell perfectly legitimate, simply because those angels, nn- f°r each man whether he will harmonize himself to
ing of the p e r s o n a t Divinity in the entireness of his lik^ the “ familiar” or “ phythonic spirits,” did not, | God and thus enjoy the beatitude and guidance to
harmoniously combined nnd unperverted qualities. as petty divinities, come in th e ir o w n name, but in which Nature is heir, or whether he will estrange
But in each ascending creation, it seems to have been the name of G o d , and with messages encouraging the himself from the fountain of Wisdom. All then as
the object of the Divine Being to embody m o re a n d worship and obedience of him alone as the Dispenser ! well as ancient Prophets may so live as to learn of
God- So likewise we doubt not prophets communed
m o re of himself, until the development of a suitable of good, and the Source of truth.
form and continent of his full p e r s o n a l nature, which
The bearing of the Mosaic law upon the permissibil- with the sI>irits of those who h*d ÜTed on elrth' t 0n
is pure Love, acting through Wisdom.
ity of spiritual intercourse o? th is d a y , will now be oae
we are told that * ben one would h‘ Te
Now this progressive ascension of creations and perfectly obvious. The practice of consulting with bowed down and worshiped a celestial visitant the
providential dispensations by which God finally at “ familiar” or “ py thonic spirits.” for selfish and am- ?Pirit said t0 him’ “ *ee thou do “ not forJ *m f lh-T
P ^ e t s . " If then it be admitted that
tained to the evolution of u form in which he might bitious purposes, or of seeking their instructions .as bre,hrcn
ultimate
and
absolute
authorities,
without
any
revethose
tabbed
writers saw and talked with spirits, it
dwell and act in all the unperverted q u a li ti e s (though
not all the q u a n t i t y ) of his Being, proceeded, olso, rent regard to the will of that God who is cognizant must haTC h e ta ¡npur*uanceof some general and unithrough a series of successive degrees in the m e n ta l of all our acts nnd-thoughts, and to whom men, versai law of mind, and if so the same phenomena may
a n d r e l ig i o u s u n f o l d i n g s o f m a n ; and these de spirits, and angel*, are all subordinate, is just as be again repeated by assuming the same relations and
grees, in their most general aspect, arc represented heathenish and damnable now, as it ever was. There conditions. Assuming it to bo so, that after death we
nnd foTtrtr•
u everything .n
in the Heathen world, the Jewish world, and in the can be no possible objection, however, even according arc *®liT*
na,nre o t th io F t0 enforce the Probability of our
Christ, nnd all who are one with him. As the Divine to the Mosaic law, to our conversing with the spirits
osscucc and influence is embodied in the lower stages of our departed friends, or with a n y spirit, however perception of, and converse with, those of the human
of creation variously in the form of gravitative force, high or low, so long as we regard them as mere f a l l i - family who have advanced to that stage of being.
chemical affinities, vegetable life, nnd animal life, ble m e n , not receiving their data for ultimate author- They are with us a part of the same family of GchI,
with all their respective parts and varieties, so in tho ity, or, in any degree, giving them, in our minds, the i officiated to us by all the ties of an identical nature,
lowest stratum of the m e n ta l creation, a correspond placo of God. Nay, as high and pure spirits may as If * e ftre formed for a continued and ever-continuing
ing degree of the Divine is embodied in those germs easily approach us as low ones, provided we render existence, our present organization must contain all
of truth which lie at the basis of tho theological con ourselves worthy of their visitations, this new spirit- tbc elements of its future manifestation, nR the germ
ceptions of heathendom ; in the next, or Jewish stra ual unfolding may be made to us tho Tehicle of the °P **s Puturo unfolding. Also the future life must be
tum, lie is embodied in the idea of one omnipotent most high and holy instructions nnd influences; and in entire hormony with the present, and the principles
Sovereign, which was the highest idea whioh the considered in this light, it is our duty to study nnd of being and action in each homogeneous with the
Jewish stratum of mind could be made to receive; conform to its laws, and develop its resources; but other. The particular theater of life and activity
but in the Christian stratum alone, ho was embodied on the other hand, extensive and varied experience may be as different from the present, as the scene and
the philosopher’s“ investigationsjfrom
‘ - • --•.—-»(v.™ the
*i.*
fully a s h i m s e l f ; viz., ns a Universal Father, and a prompts me to submit, that; as a general rule, people subject of' ‘l'*
Being of pure and boundless Love. Excluding, tben, should not meddle much with this affair, unless they amusements of boyhood, but the peculiarly human
from the remark all factitious and merely man- can approach it with a cautious, conscientious, and nnd mental powers must be the same. There must
originated developments of thought, it may bo said deeply and wisely religious spirit. In the absence of exist tho same capacity for love and hate, for benevo
that Heathenism, Judaism, and Christianity nrc nil these qualifications for spiritual communion, ono who lence and malignity, for tho acquisition of scieuce, for
d iv i n e i n s t i t u t i o n s , but each one in its particular nlmndons himself to a free indulgence in it, will be studying tho laws of God's government and tho man
place and d e g r e e , even as the same may be said of extremely liable to be led into tho vain belief that ho ner of His existence. If wc do not thus carry on with
the mineral kingdom, the vegetable kingdom, the ani is a very groat man, or thnt ho has a wonderful “ mis us tho essential attributes of ourselves, and preserve
mal kingdom, etc.
sion” to perform, or into other errors and extrava the identity of our consciousness and capacities, the
Wc are now prepared to pcrceivo clearly why habit gances equally discreditable to himself and to the new life would not be the continuation of the present,
ual dealings with “ familiar spirits" were d iv i n e ly cause; nnd will probably end by abandoning the hut n transmuted life, which is equivalent to annihila
tion. Wc being there with those of mankind who have
prohibited in the Mosaic law. It was simply because whole thing in disappointment and disgust.
laid off tho body, of the same attributes ard elements
those Spirits, when consulted in those dnys, were uni
nnd living in harmony with one system of general
For
the
Spiritual
Ttlegraph.
formly consulted ns petty d i v i n i t i e s , and because
dealings with them ns such, wero incompatible with MISSION OF THE NEW REVELATION. law, must Latc with them harmonious points o f con
that higher stratum of theological conception that
Not siuce tlie completion of tho npestolic age has tact, and conditions of reciprocal perception and com
was then to ho unfolded, in which Jehovah, ns the thero been so important and instructive an era as tho munication. This point of contact, these conditions
one and only S o v e r e ig n of hoavon nnd earth, de present. Since St. John, in the isle of Fatmos, was of mental interchange, were occupied by prophets and
clared 111 will hnvo no other gods before me.” Had in the spirit on tho Lord's day, it lias not been sup apostles, nnd as they are natural conditions they may
occupied again. So we see that communication
the Jews been permitted to involve themselves with posed possible for any one to sec. or speak with the j l>o
^ sp Ir iV isT h a r n ^ " * * with e U ^ ^ ' n T
a n i m t a of
a!
H i a departed.
i l A n n r t A .1
W
a t I* I tho
k«
■<%•> a
i* «
,
,
those petty divinities, they would undoubtedly have spirits
the
With
extinction
ofi sthe
urnl principles and with the experience of hiblieal
remained heathens, nnd nil tho benefits of the new biblical lights, and the closing of prophetio eyes, it writers, and it is probable that the best clairvoyant
nnd higher dispensation would have been lost.
was thought had passed away from earth the means experiences in spiritual things among us are about on
But wero tho Jews prohibited u n q u a l i f i e d l y f t om of further Divine revelntiou, to be restored to man the sound plain with those of biblical writers.

caaTsd tram, beemvu tbia higher piarne is that of »■ the TxiKGRarii, and is giving birth to other of clerks we have heretofore omitted giving re
griic paCTTpSMS. abicb be v*e net in. et be «hm similar papers in all direction*. In the life and ceipts, anil have been accustomed to discontinue
“ K * u J vrr th* [ « tt
•Sabre
power of this movement wc also live and act, at the paper at the expiration of the time for which
Cai It » wt a partial fLft butTWi
bavriu* u i > m m « u ibr«i!l a m T rru i rtiim li««UAal I may further add. aa beariag upoa the sub
It i> as ateaiaum ta ba ea^-Tai ia h u 4»gr»« t j ter* lim . Ta ¡Ovuiaatr ibis i i r t w . la üavru Jut. tbat to be is Ike memory at the particular things least in the exercl«o of our present function, and payment was made, without writing to the sub
all »ki « r t ■■ia Iba right n « T« ta para ia baart, tbia »unal kvtüit«. Ia eivaaaa tbi« urral iaparit;. ta which Swlrabarg girr» and ln Ihr reasonings thence, here, with the blessing of Heaven, we may re scriber that his subscription had terminated. A
■a W y. ia babü, ara iba a-alit.«M n > |ú iu t. vu- puial a u k i i l ia tba bnpbi uri gloriava Altara ba is t >be ia the literal sense of ^vrslraborg sad ia tbe [ main and act for some time to eotne, making an few persons may have misinterpreted this cir
lbi auiisaaml ia apirita «i n b U iip Tbj ia aa trat b n tbau. 'm tba b j ii I u iu iaa ui tba Spinta i livm «1 rational tkeare. aal net la tba spiritual or internal honest record of the faets that oecur, and fear cumstance to our injury, hut wo trust that this
ia pbilaaapby a« it i« ia «apanavea Tba «piritval ta-1,» 1 t «appliei U tbem tba «Tuiaueeaf ib eirew •emu at what be says, sad tbe spintasi unse expli
reference to the subject w ill suffice to satisfy all
iarallMa baia; 11 >ba iaiarur la i Isar s iiara. n t <T-gaitjr »aJ Jutiay. taiag au lau Ibaa Iba uaa «f cating 8 vedea‘mirg‘» particulars is tbe celatimi sense lessly uttering our convictions to the thousands
v i ba arti«•* a i« e tba W ;
gnua u i tba a i t i Ja- ii«i aa l katr« at iuuirtal tüte ; aa iuuartsl lila of at tbe word, in ibis m v er plmM tbe Lord is tbe who will listen regardless of the world's hitter that any seeming want of courtesy in this re
prmavl Fi • tba rifOT-sacr. ta*.
tra at iS vba i m «atarynu. oí u t t iiy asi felicily. art aa eoJlara iUnstrstur, and tbey who are illustrated Avan tbit moekery. We are surely in no danger of being spect, manifested toward the patrons of the
Sebi«««- « l i f t u sta a f -p.rumai aMaiaursi «bai Im m . « itaurtk' reverá. Il (bava tbau Iba (Tatar- piarne «er thk tata» as tbe “ «upreme and basi mu allured from this post of duty by the winning T elegraph , must he attributed to tiro prudence
tbay I H bcap tba u iu l para s u i a la s t i- » 1 tba s ta af urna, tba uigbtiaat lo a n ter bausa practice
tual thing»
I xl.
speeches and polite manners of onr opposers, with which wo have been constrained to husband
M ; -a aa ma s c o s ta r v i r, mUliaa Tba paapbais .a tb« catalogar af aartbly dati« ; a fraternity tbat
and we have calmly resolved not to he driven its affairs.
vera a tba bsbtl of u a g tba a m » sp ia iWt. mai m i asly n e g u s tba right af aacb orna la eajey aaT E L E G R A P H . from this ground, though the anathemas of tho I have still on hand a few complete files of
prvctar-sg lavg lis ta . u tbaaM prrbapa ia a lan a i distarbad tba basata af Cod ia kiauelf mal Iba asr- S P I R I T U A L
tasi. »11 a f ss la Ibu miao it «bava sh y tba btag- M i i tg world, bst tba iaty oí aacb ta exerat* pracopposition he louder than the “ seven thunders ” the paper, which will ho hound in a substantial
a B BRITTAS. EDITOR.
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( k , bet tboae tkat be «farce,- tke« particularly ia-

polite mad mCakio . mi m r j re g a in .I
do Ibis, mad ” P i t r e “ atu m i 1» tkat Largo promtom » e re made, b a t I k m al tbe i tp k of
»mo ratker saperflcial. mad theevmmwaieatM».gtaa»l j misspell«! . ia oamo case*, far below ike degree of
iatelligcmce c W i t t e n r U of tke modi am Bet as I
found bio aarraas t j i i a act ia tke beat caaditieei.
aaJ kio ideas momeekat n i f a i e d aa-ler tke ialeeaee.

■__ -y Tk.i ia tke Redeemer's eot-naatroe, to be a I at trot attributed tke fruits to bio ewa oueditiaa
.n u a ' amply im p lis a toaefc of kom aa ch aractersacs, ratker tkaa of tboae » kick are « U ferh w n u j r
oorie »«■« io rn io I» » f'r » spire. a '■ maeer " of Ike
anrid. its »mat ef f. rw .gkt or forethought. i u d ark -

ra tk e r tk a a to tk e sp irit. However, a sp e c ia l-ittin g
waa called to r. mad tke pcraoao eammerated ekaem tke
tke sp irit desired to k aee | re se a t. S o t k a o a ia g b a t
tk a t sem etkiag » .a i d e eca r fs to ruble to tke m edium .

----aemkaen •» moral imbecility. distrast. lacerti- aad jadgiag tk a t I might be mb e to offset anything
unfavorable that might taka place, I unseated to the
pot tarp ifad a
j|ed w it aot sr vitk spirits
Ikes not » k a t is im- sitting a o r t i c the medium's arm began to tw-.tcb,
paremad impertoel masadatod » ilk ikam mriaa 6am the vkick I did »at like, oad to cxcrossed myaelf; bat
reaars: J i m t n imperfection »Wick still attaches the jerking ev il tinned, and shortly, aa il afterward
iarir u them, in tke ir r t stage* cf their resurrect!.» proved, the medium had an ” impression' to get up
j ssguw. ratker tkaa from a ekarmeter ani influence* and “ show off” He put hi* pen to paper, and men
afa.ce! t beneath tke human, mad i n f e m n l . ms tke tally inquired. " shall X do it *” "Yea—go it ”* was
asiera parlance fot» i Dues net » k a t is » Jverse ia the reply, tad ke arose, and for a to« moments there
iker rehuidas aad Jemoastratioaa. arise rather from was seme •• tall ” ranting. I can assure you—arms
toe ib a ! « ! »«sequent upo» a alili andere loped Ba swinging, legs striding, eyes •• in kne frenry rolling.”
iare- from a toa esose «m im ilititn to tke world as it is lungs heaving, lips pufing. and breath turning, Ac.—
—m l i m a • cíete ea amasse—as » a s ike - s o »ilk till, «Iter a brief space, I thought it necessary to put
taie. aot to

up by the roots the idea that they arc really what they have been taken
for—via.. the «pints of departed friends
aara mtr» ma
When the qwstioa fairly comes up. may not spirits impress mediums
M i D u i Sm : Number tlc ttc of jo w oe-rteo of letter« reached me with these images, acting from (heir location, whatever that tnay be ?
ome week later tkaa Banal, aad as joe »mb U> rad tbe Pierttaane »itb
This io wholly improbable, as 1 view i t ; for in a multitude of eases we
tbi- volume of tbe T i u c a i m . I bantra to reply
clearly detect the «nurce of these right«, sounds, and images, and that
Yoa complam. ia yoor ipetiap. of tbe m an »re ia »bach I knee cbtmeo source is as clearly human as anything ran be shown to he of human
1« aa*»er Tour letter»—aad I roc .*ely -a;, that » e differ in this in origin This cla»» of fart- demolishes the tnxin pillar of your theory,
stance, as in all other». Yoa admit that the negative may “ cite fact« for when the «pint« themselves« e fc At rv iero *ero in alt ages, arc proven
by »ay of illu stra tiv ea n d this I hare <h or—and tbe eery nature of to he mental, or vi*u»l ¡Hurion«, tbe pedestal of your structure is swept
the cose seemed to require tbi« roarer A • lam of alleged fact« have away, and with it mu»t so all the attending phenomena. The one
beam piled ap by yoormelf, ia proof of TOOT theory of thear phenomena, spiritual fa rt, as you would call it, of seeing the d-psrted spirit near
and I am not aware that one line has dropped from your pen attempt us, is so completely refuted that your theory can not he rescued but
ing lo prose that these facts necessarily proec that the -pirito of the by re-cuin- this point, lor no important case of tbi- class of phenomena
departed hare been engaged in their production T * me it ha* seemed is on record unconnected with this fact of ghost «eeing—the spirits of
that yoor f c f o d m from the facts »as a naked amnia ptioo or a bare the departed have been seen
conjecture that spirits might produce such phenomena, in this or that
1 have not denied thxt spirits can mentally impress spirit through
manner, »ithoat offering any argument or proof on that important point. apace, but have sustained this as one of the la irt c f c u r bring by which
Yoa suggested that the «pirits might act on the electrical currents of * clam of these mysteries are explained; nor have I denied, as you
the brain, impelling them over the auditory nerve, producing sound, etc., infer, that fair analogy from this law would indicate that departed
and also that they might "decompose the watery raptor of the atmo spirits might thus bo ea rapport with embodied spirits, but l do deny
sphere’' and produce ¡if At, but Mr. Bril tan must be avare that sugges »a toto that the facts claimed, as indicating this, give any evidence what
tions are not arguments, and only establish a presumption. To meet ever that such is the fact, but they go conclusively to show that the
yoor facts there »ms but o m course left for m e, and that »as to array
phenomena is trAtdlp o f Aameia origin—thus indicating to my mind most
an analogous clans of facts, evidently depending on causes not connected forcibly that some obstacle, not understood, or overlooked, does inter
with the spirits «ho have left the mortal body, and then the conclusion pose between tbe departed and spirits in the body.
would appear inevitable
No theory can be settled but by classifying
You can call my opinions “ whimsicalities,” “ facetious mockery,”
facts which recto to give rise to that partiular theory—and when one but you you should remember that while you claim such a ait/, regard
clarr of the facts relating to it are clearly and indisputably connected
for your oira opinions, you must accord that liberty to others which
arith onuses acting within the sphere of our bodies and minds, another
you claim for yourself. While your doctrines seem to me to be a most
class of lact- analogous and similar in their features are thereby shown
lamentable exhibition of human weakness and credulity, I freely admit
to be referable to the same cause—or not necessarily referable to an that mine may seem the same to you—and to the world who disagree
entirely different cause.
with u*, I doubt not tkat we both appear to give evidence of being a
Your complaint seems groundless, for this very reason: that th e 1 couple of the tu U im ttt dunces that exist on the globe.
fact# 1 have given most palpably illustrate tuy theory, and refute yours
A word on spirit atmosphere. I compared the breathing of spirits

REPLY TO PROF BRITTAS

1 l i r a il to be so! I lefy tke uaiverse to a cheek ca all farther proceedings, and did so. at
by aa appeal to moral power, which you will
ally diofate this point Josus, k-mself. has so
urractly delineated tke character ef a foul spirit— understand bettor from a subsequent letter ^
at the same time, for they do “ account for your s p ir itu a l f a e t t f a* to our respiration, and the chemical changes which occurred in spiritsack as sae as is McrLBo called aa ” adversary” or d.reeled the medium to give up all thoughts of yield you arc pleased to call them—and not one fact has been cited but halife to calorification, as the best analogy that I could give of spirit respi
imL as tke translation has it. that there can be no ing himself nay more to direct spiritual influence: been accounted for this side of spirit influence.
bo: as he was in hopa to become something of im
ration. The Baron Swedenborg sustains a similar idea. He says, in
ton »» tor aa issue ca the subject. Christ says, Matt
I -hall not stop to contend with you as to what is logi<, and what is the Spirit-world each society of spirit# furnishes for itself, or has around
ti
U —Luke x i ; S I :
- When the unclean spirit is portance in this relation, it was difficult to persuaJe
fM mt cf a man. he »alketh through dry places, him. However, the spirits, through her »ho is now not, or to defend my “ candor or logical acumen.” That 1 leave to tbe it, an atmosphere, and that the spirits of one sphere can not breathe
the “ Beacon Light ” medium—she being pre-ent— judgment of those ttbo are proper judges of »bat I have written These
•eeaeth rest ami findetk none.”
the atmosphere of another sphere. He says he saw the spirits of one
Iha is tke true gospel exposition of Iks «abject and »rote out the following :
personalities I have objected to—they have been frequently repeated ; sphere let down into the sphere of another society, and that they had
“
Oar
friend
mast
be
perfectly
cvmp.sed,
and
ad
1 accept so other According to it. the ” unclean ”
and, if your testimony Is taken, you have been most unfortunate in respired but a moment when they gasped and exhibited signs of suffo
y e f is merely a reatlem seeker, having mere of an here precisely to Mr. MandelTs directions. He un selecting an opponent My logic is faulty, my candor questionable, my
derstands
our
wishes
Let
him
direct
you
”
cation. This idea is sustained by all analogy drawn from animal life,
aSa.:y Ur kcaaa society than for anything rise, in
his pisut stage of progress Ashade of nicety in his This did good, and with seme subsequent advice facts not relevant, my intellect oblique, my method out of order, my and on this analogy I based my statement. Your acquaintance with
chancier is seen in tkat he selects his lodgments with and information decided the gentleman to “ hold off. ’ praying profanity—and I can only reply by saying that, I know men spirit-anatomy does no credit to the sources of your knowledge. They
a careful eye to the avoidance of moist and disagree- The spirit afterward gave his name as *' Fun.” and I who differ with you on all these points.
could impart a small amount of knowledge to you on such vital topics,
d h -callties. He is a spirit watchful for his own shrewdly suspect that there are many such, who lore
You again allude to my proposition on the imponderability of spirits, and it would, I apprehend, be quite as interesting as what yon are
to
control
credulous
mediums,
as
boys
do
horses.
ccaicet and aoeomodation: bat inasmuch as he a* a
**d his yearnings are not purely spiritual on Some, however, may in«Ut that these spirits some- and their ability to overcome the laws of gravitation so as to return to now getting.
I pass over the allusion to tbe writings in Hebrew, and leave Dcniel
asecuat of his. as yet, small elevation above the plane times act and operate as though they were actaallv our eartb, or to remain near it, when liberated from the body. Man,
d hs&an society in the aggregate, he of course as a malignant—utterly so—having in some cases, if ac in moving his body by force of will, and in seizing physical objects with and Prof. Bush iu the hands of the facts.
inis no actual rest, though sedulously search- counts be true, absolutely attempted to take lift — the hand and moving them—and indeed all inferior animals, iu walking,
You allude to what I promise to do when I get into the Spirit-land,
statements by Rev. Mr Phelpe, of Stratford, Ct.;
a? for it His mind and desires must be directed and (See
a’- , “Astounding Facts," by Dr. Gridley of South- running and flying—constantly illustrates the fact that mind in tbe body, and I allude to it to illustrate a principle. The law of these communispelled upward from earth in order that his true
and bliss as a «peril, may unfold themselees: and ataf ton, Masa i I reply that, in some instances, as or will, if you please, can overcome gravitation, to a limited extent; I cations, as I view it, were I to enter the un=een world instantly, would
a a future letter oa resurrection progress, as con in that cf Pharaoh, before noticed, end of Amniss but that does not show to what extent minds holding an entirely differ- bring out th o u T try suggestions. The idea in your mind, or that of
nected with hisub lore and anity, I shall allude to an! Sapphira, in the history of the early '. harcb, life ent relation to gross matter can overcome thoie laws. If the liberated any medium, would work out its legitimate result. “ Is the spirit of
has been taken. But, as I before said, were they in- spirit holds such relation? as to enable it to return, or to remain near Dr. Richmond presenti” T h r u ra p s proclaim him present. 4 Ha*
this p-.it: again.
fcriLilf who did it ? The truth is, these dead spirit«,
' Ti* riiti of spirits usually ityled infernal. I de
Divide
jJ the earth, you arc
to show it. All our knowledge of mind a n.d he a word to communicate
44 Yes.” 44 Well,. what is it?’
or spirits of lower development, are themselves ex. . bound
.
..
.
nars He clou 1 spirits. This appellation I select ks ceedingly susceptible to the influence of the human matter and bodies indicates that they must exert a vast force to remain the soil—give every man a home—find Franklin—down with Austria,
as ippr prim one by vbicb to indicate them, from
and when I deny the power of the departed spirit aud set up Kossuth.” This will as certainly follow as I am sure to
tie fact they vre, by virtue of their »ant of interior sphere. Ina goc-1 and pure-minded circle and society, here, or to return ;
rtlturt and expansion, dark, and their emanations or through contact with a medium of self-possessed to return, I no more deny the existence of that spirit, as you assert, than die. I have agreed with no less than six friends, who are now dead,
totdowy They are as tbe bad to the flower—not nn- and truly Christian cb tracter and power, they are in denying your power to fly across the ocean I deny your personal ex to return and indicate their presence. Two have pretended to return,
i-.iiei. .D-l envelop«! by sotcewhit sooabre -urround- operated upon most favorably, as 1 shall show in the istence Our gross bodies seem to be in part designed to keep us near but had forgotten their names. The first asserted that spirits some
sgs. To the eye cf the experienced xnd reliable the forthcoming letter, before alluded to ; but where the earth, and were their elements changed as to density, the influence times forget their names. The second confirmed the idea, and actually
clairvoyant they appear, specially when on lev the the medium is grcerly physical, or, ill regulated in
of our atmosphere on them would be greatly changed as well as their misstated her father’s name. And, should I die to-morrow, and a
-apulse of their restless feelings, involved in n cloud. his mind an-1 feelings, or where the surrounding con
I sit!, give yen » Bne illustration of this in the letter ditions are excitable end bad, the effect itself is ex relative attraction, and if the spirit-body remains near the earth after thousand mediums get what I have indicated, it would be no evidence
ceedingly unfavorable The spirit then pxrtxkes more death, it is clear to all that it# will-force must be greatly increased, a# to the world that I h a d returned, but merely indicate that the words or
above alluded to on progress, ke.
I kite spoken before this, in toy letters on “ I’oeses- or less of its peculiar states and sensations when in it is evident that their bodies must be lig h t, compared to any substance ideas in tbe minds of those who had read them had been written out by
xnd "Insanity.” of tbe disagreeable results the flesh, especially « (ten entering tbe body cf the knowu to us—and tbe action of the atmosphere is to impel all bodies tiic medium, while you and the world might claim that it was the very
or coming into close contact with kim. Mi l I
«oetis.es ensuing from tbe .niaence of the cloud *p r- medium
seriously think that whatever fruits or failings the upward which Me lighter than itself—and it is not for me to prove that evidence I had indicated in the T elegraph. I record this explaaa.te epos tbe Human system, m particular cases, xn l
I then dear!» illustrated tbe fact that these disagree- ***” ■'Ivrelopei spirits may have among themselves, spirit# can not overcome this opposing force, but for you to prove tbit tion, that it may stand on record and refute the communication when it
er cause«,
4re seriously aggravated by an ill-conditioned tbCy can. I have not deprived the spirit of its essential attributes, but comes, as it may even in tbe lapse of a single year, or of a single week,
•We results were usually COI netted with other
have merely sought to limit its powers to the extent that seenud legiti or day. I think the world has been greatly misled by just such a train
sack »• xn irregularity in tbe nervous or physical con medium and circle.
The allusion I have nude to the experience of Pha
dition of tbe medium—excitability, opposition, etc
mate from all existing knowledge.
of fact«.
.
Bst some »ill sxy tbit these spirits must needs be in raoh. Ananias and Sapphira, reminds roe of the con
This train of thought leads me to a remark on Bible fact#—to winch
nection
which
cloud
spirits
haTe
with
thedispensiYour
next
point
is
a
=troDg
one,
aud
its
legitimate
application
I
«hall
fers»]. or else they woold not operate on media under
-»proper circumstances and conditions. BefonTde ^'cns an<* 'lealing? of Jshorxh in judgment. Through not deny, or attempt to keep out of sight. If the human spirit can be I did not object and which neither of us ought to disregard or set
edng this point, however, we shall be under the ne- out the Scriptures you will find that what are called cm rapport with another spirit 3,000 miles through space, I know of no aside ; aud when they are classed with similar facts, each should be
urrr.’. j of indulging in certain considerations which “lying «pirits,” etc., *re as much sent of God as any reason why a disembodied spirit, u l t r a s p a r ib u s , may not be cm support treated with candor ; and as I have spoken of the specters seen by the
other class; and in case of any infliction which is
can not be overlooked.
with a human spirit at the same or a greater distance. The legitimate persons in the New Testament, I repeat the statement that they are
Whit, for ¡¡matte*, do you think of the tribulations designed either for an admonition or chastisement,
are
particularly
called
into
service.
Thus
the
Lord
application of that law of rn rapport lead« to such a conclusion—hut all accounted for by spectral illusion o r mental reflection, and the persons
•ett apoa Pharaoh and the Egyptians in which the
is
said
to
have
made
lying
spirits
instrumental
in
the
that by no means proves that they arc thus tn ra p p o rt —that must de seta, follow the idea in the minds of those who saw them. The disciples
Lrst-born of every household was destroyed ; Tbe
isgtl of tbe Lord is represented as doing the thing, punishment cf the unrighteous Abab, (1. Kings, xxii. pend on other testimony. If one spirit in the body may impress an had an indefinite train of ideas on the character and death of Christ.
do you think it must bate been a malignant operation 22, 23,) and to have sent an evil spirit between Abitn- other in the body with an idea, and that idea be projected before the They seem to be that be should be put to death—rise from the dead—
ilech and the men of Shechem, (fudges ix, 23.) and
ty an infernal spirit ?
also upon Saul, (L Samuel xvi, 14,) with a view to mental vision or hearing, it is clear that a mind out of the body may, be seen of his friends—ascend lo his father—and sit on his right hand
We sometimes see boys—good sized boys, too—en- toiching them a salutary lessen. It i* probable that i f it can cosnr in contact with a mind in the body, impress it with ideas, and judiie the nations—come again in the clouds, with power and glory,
gig«'.' in what they intend to be a pleasant frolic. the lesa developed spirits have a particular province, and those ideas may be embodied in voices, sights, or smells—but can with hosts of angels with him. The records affirm that he was put t*
They rant an 1 tear away in their wild merriment, be’cg employed in all severe and castigatory opera
ene endeavoring to get the mastery of tbe other, wttt- ,:on( „ hicb UeiT(n find, ntcw „ T ic its , . riou. the spirit disembodied thus come in contact with minds in the body? death—rose from the dead—was seen of his disciples. One saw him,
•ut any reference to order or decorum and *>th no pU„ for |he OTmnrning and redemption oI society, Is that a fact proven to the satisfaction of any one ? It may be to or an angel, on the stone by the door—another saw hint in the sepul
thought of consequence, until in the excitement some At bjj eTent,> nations and individuals have bad pre- J 00» but to me it is not. We clearly see that the human spirit in the cher—Mary saw him standing by her. He appeared to bis disciples ia
one ctmee into unfortunate contact with another, reracb manifestations as were correspondent tody is limited in its physical powers, and in its mental also. Tbe a room—Thomas put his fingers in the prints of the nails. Ilis disci
suiting in (he loss of an eye, or a tooth, or, it may be, with thdr morsi conditions and requirements, as in proof# drawn from the law of en rapport go further than any other in ples saw him by the wayside—they did not know him ; they then saw
ID 4 W D liitl limb. 0T ft bfoktD
OT DOCK. 4 Du. tb>p aKatf im tiiiff* Afifl in th f ilMttrurtioii o f
•. .
. .
(
,
,
,
him ascend into heaven—aud Stephen saw him sitting at the right
s/n«<„.T.t. in
i-,«h The
The »fret*
ar# deplorable,
d»rI«ruble• t1?m.
,Jir0M
consequently,
in death.
effects are
¡t i^ ^ v es us a|i to f*4r^c,ljl’
inquire, whether
the proving
*,
“ the
. extent to. which mind
, . may
3 act
. on
, mind
. through
,
, space—and
,
but was it no; merely a want of consideration which uise and low and in some casts injurious demonatra- *hc*c facta ieera consistent onl5 ,n particular mind#, and the#c minds hand of the Father. The ideas in the minds of his friends were literally
led to them: ami were not the grown up boys merely ti0ns which are M frequently occurring in this age of j8CCW to require a peculiar state of the physical system. Admitting copied in the specters seen, and the whole of them, on their very face,
at piny at the time of the trans-iction ! Who would „«^,„*1 phenomena, do not riguify to ns the import- what you claim—that spirits produce these phenomena
phenomena—we then have are palpably specters, and not the person of Christ. Christ did not
think of saying that our big and little rompers are ance of looking into thissubject, and treating itwith a clear demonstration that they, too, arc limited io iheir influence on rise from the dead—and what his disciples saw were reflections of their
■nferna!, simply became their frolics sometime, end less of blind credulity, and with a higher atm for the g ,-^ matter—and it was from this point that I reasoned as to their
own ideas. Use tbi# as you >cc fit.
in such consequences !
love of God and for the true welfare and emancipa,
T
..
.. ,
.-_, or
, \ ex- mill-fo rc e . It.-manifestation has been quite limited,
and
it
is
admitted
You »gain bandy your gull-trap, 4‘ Materialism.” Webster defines
Aud so with «pinte not devehped. Are you not tion of our race, than is commonly realized
*’
aware that human mignetism, or mesmerism, affects prew ,i. Fur wy pan, I think Tsee clearly that by all parties that their manifestations of mind ha- bec-n very limited substance a# natter, as sc-melhing, and Swedenborg distinguishes matter
some «.abjects unfavorably ? I have seen a person iIeaTen has fully decided to commence the work, at also. Yon have claimed that they are here in body—present—near from spirit hy calling it substance ; you believe substance or spirit to be
thrown into convulsions by an exertion of the will or onctj of extirpating whatever is false and fonl in tbe us— touch us—«peak to us—and move, by some means, you don’t even a form o f mutter, a something as opposed to uotbmg, or your words belie
a few passe from an individual who was unskilled or general aspects and relations of society, and of build- guess how, chairs, tables and various other articles. To me there is no your meaning—and yourself and Webster, and all others, mean nothing
not tuffi-iently considerate of tbe condition of the ¡ng up a nobility of character and a harmonious and
subject The intention of the operator was merely to
condition of mankind, which will realize evidence that they are here, or that they do these things by acting on else—and to attempt to define it without such meaning is as absurd as
show his power : but exercising it without sufficient the highest ideal of what is intended and expressed in mediums from a distance. You suppose them to be at the outer surfaec a distinction made where none exists can make a thing. I believe that
forethought, it was, in such a case, productive of sad ^ phrsMi Christ and his kingdom ; and I am fully of the atmosphere ; but we have no reason for supposing that to be human spirits arc propagated like the body. Do you deny that they
results. On the samt prineiple, spiritual magsetism Mti,fied ,hat we can have, on the one hand, scenes their location. I have carefully examined the description of every arc ? Who teaches that spirits are created separate from the body and
operates unfavorably upon some persons-those whose answering ,0 tbo* of the Salem Witchcraft-so called g h o st, whose appearance has been recorded within the range of my put into it at birth. Do you, friend Brittan ? I have never even
eervous or vital* eyitetns
are not —
in good
.
" condition. —or. on the other hand, beauties, glories and bias
Enlightened «pirits are very careful to avoid such ings such as the Apostle* eDjoyed in their delightful reading, and their personal appearance indicates that they arc not disem hinted that the spirit ceases to act when it ceases to exist.
individuals, or to operate upon them in the gentlest communion with Heaven—according as we stand aloof bodied spirit#, but the images of men and women existing in our own
That prayer «hows the ridiculous fix in which you place yourselves_
and most soothing manner possible. Where they are from or fulfill in our own Christian culture of mind minds; they, for instance, wear clothes,robes, hats, cap#, boots, pants, hence its p r o fa n ity and mockery.
perw/n# of coarse and «lfrsh character, or excitable, and heart, and in our endeavors to promote the high dresses, cloaks, beards, hair, etc., demonstrating beyond a cavil that
Yours truly,
B. W. RICHMOND.
etc., the brighter spirits can have but little to do est practical relations of society, that work on which they arc mere «pecters, mental images, reflected before the mind’# eye.
with them, directly. But inferior spirits, not beiDg the Divine Father and his redeeming hosts are de
No one who has a knowledge of the science will dispute the truths
Their voices, and acts, bear the same relation to our minds, and no re
endowed with enlarged qualities of circumspection— cided.
____ _____
^ ____
Let every
one be___
wise, then, in an engagedof the Psychological action of one mind over another—even at a distance. Now
lation
whatever
to
the
appearance
or
voices
of
departed
spirits,
so
far
being dictated by impula* rather than wiadoro—do DeMjD¡ho«« principle» and pursuits which should
if th e m in d is t u x M a w — and Psychology proves it to be so— and if »Si« »*(•*#
as conjecture enables us to guess what would be their voices, gestures fires
not enter upon the work so cautious y, their own characterize an inlereet in this subject
after the body bae decayed, (anJ who doe# not believe it ’) why may it not
pleasure 1» the great thing contemplated : and hence
J. M a s d i l i . and habiliment#. The fact# I have brought to bear on this point, cuts demonstrate the fact ?
R e t .w olas

Dir. Hammond » New Book.
The Inner tile of the ehureh must bo rekindle«!
The new work, 44 l’hilosophy of the Spini—«he soul element stirred—consionee «juiekened
—this alone ha* kept it alive in all age*—its world, communicate«! hy Spirit*, through the
ord'uunee* can not at presnt be safoly nt«an- medium-hip of ltcv. Charles Hammond," i,
doned, but they ultimately will be, and reli published liii* «lay, and we are ready to »up.
gion »ill be guided by lov« and reason instead ply all order*. It ootltains about the same
of sect* and ordinances The profession to «piantity of matter a* the 41 I’ilgrimago," and
which I belong, at Da»« many of them, believe tho price at retail will he sixty-two and a half
that nature D running an eternal routul ; that cents. Wo havo no time to speak at length
«e lire, and die, like the flower; with mo a fu in this connection, hut the numerous reader* of
ture ha* always been a reality That God the preceding works through the same medium
should usher spirits into the earth hy myriads will of course lose no tirno iu becoming a«merely to breathe and die, is charging biiu with <|Uaintc«l with the contents of the present
converting hi* own universe into an abortion—a volume.
grand laboratory where spirits are born and
•taT Mr. I’arlridge, having solil hi* private
blown out for amusement ; aud, so far as sei residence to Gen. Scott,lias removed to No. 26
ence can demonstrate our immortality, it ap West Fiftoentb-»treel, whore his persohal friondpears to rest ou the laws ol gravitation and will find him except during business hours.
planetary motion. The thiuking, loving soul,
the highest element in the universe, forms
THE HEBREW WRITINGS.
■pints attract like. Third. The ghost of “ Ann,” a........ by ” II. . troni or allusion kilt t u a p n t yon upon this momentous point : These around itself n body of loss rarcty, and both Mr . ItniTTAN : Will yon allow me lo correct i
betray- the «hole facts ; t. .peak* for itself It wa.». beyond . car», a 'P'"«*
‘b»‘ 'bey can show themselves; they have done so ; and <|uit our body of flesh and blood
The soul, mlsstntement concerning me, hy l’rof. Ilu»li, in the
rev. ru/tf«**— a reffeetio. from the mind of th. Doctor who ” laid "ben wc put the knife of criticism to them, they vanish into thin u i r - liko the sun in the solar system, insures our >:i.c<iit aim « of March 12, relative to the «piotatlon
her arm , across her b r e a s t 44 Yankee Doodle ” and “ Sweet Home,”
‘“to mere specter -mental shadows—11 airy nothings, that syl- eternal existcnco. The higher controls the low from tho llohrcw text of Daniel, alleged to have been
work
of
the
I
tatn's
n a m e i"
Your faets I do not deny, “ your rralotting ” on er—mind control* the universe—soul, or love, written hy spirits In the -Icoping room of K. I4. Pow.
connected with the music, shows that >iuging to be the
ter lie represent* me as attempting, In the Tkt.amind of ” H "" Yon say ihaTl"/^/A withThelracts. I only reply that ,he flc,s to -bow that these persons seen and heard and felt, are spirits, is the grand sun center of nature and men.
«.a aen of Feb. IV*, “ to show that the paragraph muil
I
have
not
been
able
to
find
;
but
I
have
arrayed
faets
from
all
history
so power of mine can so perfectly trifle with this whole subject, as do
Miracles, so called, proved to tho Christian have been written from left to right, und that thie
the ludicrous combinations of conduct and character contained in that that break the force of every assumption.
world that Christ was God, and man immortal; fact will account fur the confused nnd chaotic state of
The opinions of ghosts and their doings as taught to-day, are idenli- hut umu has still doubted through all ages. the text in the published extract* " Whereas, sayi
letter
You next allud to curing sick people by spirit influence, You cited cal with those entertained by the Pagan world three thousand years Baxter found extra proof in tho soencs of I’rof It., •• my own invariable practice has been fo
write from left lo right a• I <to in Kngliih." I did
two cla-s. - * fait* One class who were made titk b y spirits, and ago A sorceress directed Ulysses to go to a certain island, pour warm witchcraft aud dovilistn, in England ; and Cot not eny that it was " written from left to right." Dr
enr-d by Christ and the Apostles through the aid of the Holy ghost, blood on the ground, and wave his sword above it, and the spirits of the ton Mather found the same proof in tho s p ir its , Itichmond said it, not being nwaro that the fset,
and another class of sick persons who are cured by sp irits , they haring departed heroes would appear to him ; and they did, and he talked seen and heard and felt in Salem ; and the though perfectly obvious, was not conclusive What
turned doctors ; anJ the two wings of this Spiritual army exhibit the with them, with his friends and dead companions. To him it was au Spiritualists of to.day find, for the first time, I said was, that it was “ an attempt to copy from tho
Hebrew Blbto by one who was ignorant Hint Ilcbrew
charming -ight of je rk in g and fo a m in g devils being expelled from the evidence that they still existed ; to me it illustrates the law of mental tungiblo proofs of a future existence.
rends from right to left, instead of left to right as the
reflection.
It
is
asserted
that
Christ
rose
from
the
dead
;
Mary
mis
bodies of men and women by a holy charm Seven in one litter went
During tho investigations incident to this dis Kngliih does. And this fact of ignoranee, (not the
oat of Mary Magdalen, and devils in the bodies of men turned into doc- took him lor the gardener, implying that he was tlolktil. Once ho a lt cussion, I have abandoned some of my lifc- manner of writing.) does perfectly nnd undeniably
tors and curing the most alarming fits and even making uric t i n s for <**
b is tliscip/ts ; twice he appeared in their midst ir k tn the door chcrished opinions, and tnkon up others that I
account for the confused and chaotic state of the
poor humanm
My friend Brittan tells me that the spirits acting «‘as sk u l ! Once Thomas put his hands in his side ; once ho vanished had always disbelieved. I was educated in the text in tho published extracts." It accounts for the
through mediums cure serious maladies, and must be good spirits, while froui their sight when they sa l a! supper. Once he dcolared that lie tens belief that spirits could visit this earth. I do feet that beginning at a period in the middle of a
line, lie gives the right hand portion instead of the
Rev. Charles Beecher and the Rev. Sunderland tells us the spirits of not a s p ir it, but lmd 44 blood and bones ” ! Once they talked with him not now believe it. I never believed in a trin left. It accounts for the fact that at thcclose.be
the present day are low, b a d s p ir its —a sort of evil genius—who have by the wayside, and did not know him. Once he asked them to dine ity, as taught. I now sec clearly that the idea gives the left hand portion of the line instead of the
r.ittrtd l i t b u t its o f nun, as in the days of Christ, and made them “ je r k , by the sea shore ; they knew him but dare not say so. Once he was has a foundation in Nature. T iro fo r c e s, father right. It accounts for the fact that he transposed a
a m t fo a m a u d Ita r tkem te lres," and they are improperly termed devils parted from them and ascended into glory. To the religious world the and son—producing a third, or spirit—is flic word from the right hand extremity of a line, to the
in our Bible, says Mr. Beecher, and after Christ had established the above facts are of momentous value. May I put a few inquiries to the grand law of the Universe, and finds its »lustra left hand extremity of the line below. It accounts
for the fact that lie puts tho period at the beginning of
divinity of his mission by 44 by casting out such devils,” these devils, or public on the above facts: Did that 44 blood and bones " body pass tration in sex—male and female—in sun and tho verses, nnd omits them nt tbe end. And this is all
th
ro
u
g
h
the
door
when
it
was
shut
?
Did
that
4
4
blood
and
bones
”
body
low order ol spirit-, are back here— have turned fiddlers and doctors,
planets—centripetal and centrifugal. This idea the chaos ami confusion there is. But l’rof. B. deems
and are playing Yandee Doodle ” and curing the sick. This is an vanish out of their sight at supper : Hud his wounds in his side healed when symbolizod, becomes in theology the trin those •• insufficient reasons." lie feels 41n difficulty in
age of progress. If these be the kind of devils that Christ cast out, when Thomas thrust in his hand ? I f 44 blood and water ” came out ity. All analogy teaches us that these two conceiving that any one who should, of set purpose,
they seem to have im p ta r t,/ upon their privileges. If Mr. Beecher has through the wound of the spear at his death, had it been rc-supplicd forces range throughout the planetary universe finvc undertaken to copy a portion of tfie Uetirew text
from the book of Daniel, or any other book, and should
not burned the fingers of the Church, then I am no judge of hot irons. when Thomas saw him : Was it his body o f 44 blood and bones ” that and what we observe of our own planet teaches yet have blundered so cgrcgiously as some one has
The cures by the spirits already go as far a.- Christ’s cures went, facts parted from the disciples and ascended into heaven ? Or, did lie ap us that all planets are made for the abodes of done in the transcription of those verses. With the
as well attested as his, and the spirits affirm that they arc verily the pear to them in a spiritual body, at supper, by the wayside, by the sea rational beings, and all beings are under a law plain printed text before him, why'shoutd he not hare
spirits of friends, brothers, moibers, wives, sisters and children, returned side, when he vanished from their sight, and when lie appeared in their of progress, from a lower to a higher state—and studied the utmost possible aeeurary in the copy ?"
to os—they -peak kindly, give good advice in most cases, and still Mr. midst while the door w as sh u t ? Did his s p ir itu a l body cal the fis h with I infer that all planets have the same laws, both He did study the utmost possible accurcy in the copy,
even to the placing of tbe periods, on the supposition
Beecher and Mr. Sunderland affirm they arc cheats—low scamps that his disciples ? Do spirits eat fish ? Was it his spiritual body that as physical, mental nnd moral, that controls ours ;
that the Hebrew rends from left to right as the En
cended
into
heaven
?
If
so,
what
became
of
the
old
body
o
f
4
4
blood
lie and cheat and arc called devils in our Bible.
all have laws, religion, and science, and the glish does. Can there be a rational doubt, therefore,
Yon have not shown that sp irits cause disease at all—you have shown and bones’’ .- If ho was mistaken by Mary for the gardener, ho was lovo element involved in the race will ultimate that tbe copyist did so suppose ! And yet Prof. Bu»h,
that persons are suddenly cured by the aid of persons not phystcians— clothed, of course ; men don’t work in Judea in a nude state. If he ly control and wield the opposing forces, till all in the Tklkurapm of Feb. 19th, as «|uotcd from the
and I have met yon by a similar class of facts—just as wonderful— was dressed, had he on real clothing, and where did he get it ? I ask rational beings iu mind and morals are con Shkkinah, says, " I nin perfectly satisfied that he
(E. P. Fowler) nevor did it." In the T elkohaph of
clearly the work of minds in the body acting each upon the other by of the world a solution of these difficulties. Taken lite r a lly , the various trolled by it. This discussion is nearly closed, March 12, lie says, 441, for one, nin satisfied that be
• sympathy. I have before me a still larger number of cures, the work ol appearances of Christ, to his disciples and others, can not he reconciled and we have differed at every step—yet tho (E. P. Fowler) lmd no conscious agency in it." It
various influences, and effecting cures as marvelous and sudden as those or explained. They irretrievably contradict and coufound each other. sp ir it of that difference has not been marked by would be interesting to know by what laws of evi
dence Prof. B.’s mind is governed. Wm. Cartth
recorded in the Bible or attested by Spiritualists. I admit both class It is claim'd that his old body of 44 blood and bones ” arose from the ill temper.
P i t t s f i l i -d , 111., March 2H, 1863.
of facts, but they present no more claims to a spiritual origin than hun dead, the wounds in his side were felt and seen ; he ascended, as they
I regard the race as under the control of uni
affirm,
and
must
have
dropped
his
corporeal
body.
dreds of others clearly not attributable to such a cause. The cases ot
versal laws; you seem to think that wo are un
FO R SALE.
There is but one solution of these various statements: The whole folded by special providences. You think the
possession, cured by Christ, show nothing more clearly, so far as s y m p 
Tbe
present
proprietors
Laving made a con
to m s a r e d escrib ed , than that they were cases of epilepsy, hysteria, lunacy narration, with all its facts, to my mind, demonstrates the whole to have spirit returns or remains after death near the
tract
with
the
New-York
Stereotype
Association
and various spasmodic affections. The present age, I apprehend, know been a spectral illu s io n —a m e n ta l reflection ; for the appearance of this earth; I think it finds a residence on the rarer
for
printing
the
Telegraph
the
ensuing
year,
quite as much of pathology, anatomy and physiology, as Christ and his spirit to the disciples accords with that of every other ghost on the planets lying outward from our earth. I at
the
undersigned
offers
for
sale
the
type,
fixtures,
apostles, and Tadmit, without hesitation, that my veneration for their records of history. It had on garments—ate—talked—vanished from tribute the force that performs those nets to the
etc., of this paper. The present issue wUl show
medical and anatomical knowledge is much the same that I have for the sight—appeared in the room suddenly when the «Joors were shut, and human mind ; you attribute them to the mind
the condition of the type, and the fixtures,
knowledge of Moses and Aaron on the subjects of geology and plane exhibited all the evidences of an in ta n g ib le , im a g in a r y being.
of spirits disembodied. You regard it as a which were all new one year ago, are of course
tary motion. Josephus says he saw a countryman of his casting out
This criticism will, I am aware, be regarded as an act of great auda special favor for the good of the race ; I regard comparatively little injured. The whole will
devils and evil spirits ; he held a poisonous root, fixed to a magical ring, city, but truth is truth, and as an honest man I feel bound to put my it as a note o f p re p a ra tio n sounded by the laws
be disposed of on very reasonable terms for
to the nose of the demoniac, and d r e w o u t th e s p i r i t th r o u g h h is n o s t r il s j opinions where they can be refuted if they are false. I ask no immu of our being to mark the upward movement of
cash. Address
C h a r l es P a rtridoe.
and to show that he truly came out, he told the spirit to go into a basin nity from criticism. I have carefully compared the above faets of the human race. I think the human mind can
of water set for the purpose a foot off—which he did, and upset the s p ir it - s e e i n g with every other on record, and the result has been that will matter; you think none but disembodied
PSYCHO-MAGNETIC PHYSICIANS.
basin and spilled the water.
one of the pillars of the world’s faith and religious belief has been minds can perform such an act. I think mind
r . j . R. METTLER AND LADY, have for some
In my citations of wonderful cures, I gave a variety of facts, showing swept from my mind, viz., the resurrection of Christ. The Church will can commune with mind through spaco; you
years npplied Clairvoyance, nnd other kindred
the influence that often followed from apparently inadequate causes ; not 44 favor my views ” on many points, I am sure, when they under think spirit minds carry t .is intelligence from agents, to tho treatment of the sick, nnd will continue
to make Clairvoyant Examinations, nnd to give such
and the case of the patient affected by ntix vomica has many analogous stand me.
plnco to place. You think the spirits of tho diagnostic nnd thernpeutio suggestions a* are required
facts. A patient once ate the paper on which the prescription was
As my theory sweeps away miracles, as taught, and the resurrection departed arc scon ; I think that all such spirits in the successful practice of the healing art.
written instead of getting the medicine and it acted as a cathartic ; the of Christ, and all the external evidences of our religion, you will ask, are our own ideas reflected beforo our mental
T l i i x i s : —For Clairvoyant examinations including
prescriptions, $fi, if the patient ho present, and $10
•■effect followed the idea in the mind. Another patient took b r e a d p i l l s of course, on what I base my belief in a future life and of a supreme vision as tangible objects.
You think that when absent. When tho person to be examined can
and was fold that they were m e r c u r y , and s a l iv a t io n followed. You being ? A u n i v e r s a l in t e r i o r co n scio u sn ess of a future immortality, more spirits return and euro diseases; I think lte e c h - not bo present, by reason of extreme Illness, distance
cite various cures and claim them as spiritual; I cite similar cures and or less distinct, in all the nations of men that have ever lived. All e r 's d e v ils have nothing to do with such euros. or other circumstances, Mrs. M. will require a look
of the patient’s hair.
show their cause, which completely cuts up your pretense of spirit influ men have had their religion, and it has corresponded to their capacities.
I conclude that mind will he used as a motive Mrs. Mcttlcr also gives psychomctricnl delineations
ence. That all the cures that have been claimed as spiritual are the The 44 wooden tools ’’ of the Pagan nations, as Carlyle calls them, havo force in mocliauical nnd commercial pursuits ; of character by hnviug a letter from the unknown
result of the action of the patient’s own mind,” is your conclusion, and been of service to mankind. The Jews, God’s chosen rncc, had no that telegraphing will ho mental, iu place of person, which, without unfolding, is placed against
not mine; many cases occur where the cure is the work of some other notion of a f u t u r e . Christ, who subverted the Jewish worship and tho wires ; that when our psychological temper her forehead—Terms for psychometrical readings, $2
always in advance.
mind acting on the nervous and moDtal system of the patient. A man shook Paganism (o its center, was a Platonist in many things. Ilis ament is fully unfolded, nil nations will hoar in each,
Address
DR. J. R. METTLER,
d e a f and d u m b for many years, while listening to the jokes and tricks p u lj ii t is his grand idea; his o r d in a n c e s , like the wooden tools of the the same tongue, aud lovo and sincerity will
No. 8 College-st., Hartford, Conn.
of Grimaldi, during an uproar of laughter, broke out in a loud voice, Pagan, have had their uses. He based his system on simple j u s ti c e , guide us instead of selfishness and falsehood.
“ What a d—d funny fellow !” He could, from that hour, both speak r i g h t , lo r e your neighbor as yourself. It is the d eep e st-so u l principle of
CLAIRVOYANT EXAMINATION.
The world thinks that spiritualism is all
and hear. The general mirth of the occasion excited a strong desire to existence, and co n scio u sn ess makes this so clear that ten thousand reve trickery, or dcvilism, and will soon disappear.
R. SWAN anil Madame JOHNSON, the celebrated
Mesmeric nnd Botanic Physicians, are perma
speak ; he made a great effort, and spoke. This Grimaldi became old lations could make it no plainer. Honesty, unalterable right, is the I think it a voice from the inucr lifo, imperfect nently
located nt No. 810 Madison-st , between Mont
and nearly lost his power to walk, but on being told his son was dead, only safe course for individuals or nations. Every nation has its ele as yet, but destined to supersede the church gomery and Gouverneur-sts , where they can be con
sulted daily on tho examination of diseases, and pre
rushed up a long flight of stairs with the agility of a child, and told his ments of religion withinjt, and all history proves that in d i v i d u a l s , in and move the race toward a higher life.
scribe medicine for the some; and will give a correct
wife her child was dead. Now suppose that I set up a claim for a spir all nations, rise up and give a new impulse to old ideas, or subvert ex
of absent friends, lost or stolen property, sad
To me the discussiou has been profitable and account
business transactions. Satisfaction guaranteed,
itual origin for all such facts, and quote as an evidence of miracles that isting systems. Paganism has its various divisions; the Jewi-li system agreeable. I ant a better and stronger umu— all
or no charge
the “ lame walk, the deaf hear, the dumb speak ”—weuld it not be a founded by Moses, and based on sacrifices, was broken by Christ in its comprehend God nnd duty much better—aud Dr. SWAN prepares his own remedies, and medicine
most profound evidence that spirits existed in a future state and had center; Fo revolutionized Chinn, about the same time, by a similar sot close with the wish that we may both remember sent to all parts of tho country, if requested, with full
directions. AU letters must be post-paid, in order to
returned here on errands of mercy. These magnetic mental cures of ideas; Mahomet destroyed the 44 tr ib e s p i r i t ” of his pcoplo, and ren that the great object of life is Truth. God is receive attention.
Take the East-Brondway or Orand-st. oonihu«,
among nervous persons will he indefinitely extended in the space dered them national, and overrun Europe ; Taosse, in llindostnn, about
stop at Gouvcrneur-st—brings you within two Mocks
Truth
Yours truly,
of ten years among Spiritualists, and let Mr. Beecher prove, if he will, the same time, introduced a new system of philosophy and changed the
of my residence.
B. W. RICHMOND.
Office hours from 8 to 12 and 2 to l* 1*2 P. M.
that it is the work of devils, such as Christ cast out, perhaps people will religious aspect of his race. Christianity has had its fnshions. The
grand quarrel between Athanusius and Arms still animates the world,
believe hint.
ME DI CA L .
CLAIRVOYANT EXAMINATIONS
With characteristic sagacity you claim that I “ have abandoned tny and, in some sense, is represented by the tw o g r e a t parties—Catholic
LAIUVOYANCE applied to the discovery and cure
Pi’Ll
ED to the Discovery and Cure of Disease, by
of disease, by Mltd. BRIGGS, under the superposition ”—“ that t n y course is evasive ”—and as assertions are cheap and Protestant. Luther struck a strong blow at Catholicism or ubsoSIRS. HAYES—that good nnd faithful Clairvoy
vision of MRS. WM. ALLEN, at No 112 Christic-st., ant—the
Ladiee Melical friend. Mrs. Hayes was
I meet these with an assertion. I have not a b a n d o n e d t n y positions, or' lutcism, while protestantism is dying in its spirit under the power of near Grand, New-York. Terms—always in advance
well known for many remarkable Cures, while with
—One
Dollar
fur
each
examination,
when
the
patient
gold,
and
he
is
a
blind
man
who
does
not
see
that
the
Christian
system
evaded your facts. You have not presented one scintilla of evidence
is present; those at a distance, or inable for any Drs. Brown A Hnllock, when in Chambert-st of this
that spirits cither produce or cure disease ; your bare a s s u m p t io n that will change forms, as it has already done, and a new life force—a new cause to nttond, can ho examined by sending a look City.
certain facts indicate such a cause, is assumption only. Step by step I impetus—be infused into men that will carry them onward and upward. of their hair—in which onso tho 'barge will be Three MRS- HAYES can be oonsullod Daily, at her OOee,
Dollars Address
MRS. WIL.t IAM ALLEN,
No 110 Spring-*« , between Mercer und Green-ita..
have met all your facts by parallel facts, that have confounded and de- Change has been the history of the world, and change it will still be.
near Broadway, New-York City.
40-68
No 112 Christie st., New-York
KKI'LV TO PROF HIS ITT AN
»irvrrJ
claim to spirit influence in u j clam of tkcac phenomena.
%c M m t« i u i
an l when you wind op a refti* by mere amrrtion that your fact' hare
Dxaa S . b : la cl-ta^ this o olrov.rey it bwoD«. a cftw r]r U reply ' “ »liciU-J bo reply,' I conclude tbit you hare a heart full ol that ehar10 «hat you tern a re Tie« of n y tie « ', fret* and .rgumenCa.
You ¡«7 wfciek enable* you to Wiere mil tkingt on your own side o f the «piesfim l O U t to ” Mr Austin’» facta" I reply. Fire*. That those oe- ,*°*1 'o u hare not given either facts or argument* to abo« that those
eurreeve» were «Aw«. eommotted trilb 44 / / ”, tie .« I n a , and a . more oreurreoew are apiritnal—hot you. n y friend, with all other« «ho agree
indicate that a wpira prr/reW them through her, than the falling of an **•> JO«. *»»«1 °*> a hare m tnm fjum
You assume that spirits can
apple from a tree indicates that a spirit with unseen bands pulled it off, return here—that they can rprak u-Uk ruiorr—ahow US lights—move
the only logical deduction from them is that they »ere eaused by the ponderable bodies—cure diseases—and «hat is tout explanation of
cooditi. o—n catal and physical—o f the medium acting by the mind these phenomena ; Why you assume that they act on the electrical curthnu^h so®e agency «hich enabled her to more matter Second, The « “*» <* * • r»r «» produce sound; Ton “ conjecture ” that they 44 den irit. Ann Merrick.” a* she is called, is said to hare left the body o f « “ P * ,fc* •*«*'? v»P°r “> ‘be air ” to produce lights ; and ho» they
a m et degraded Irish . .man *ho died in a hospiul , and on the thech» '" . or
the rick, yon do not even hiut at the
,.ry that like attracts like, ho« could ahe he so completely re rapparl "»d* ®f nction ; while these spirit» are, a* you claim, »ith you, yet they
with -II ”, a pure minded, intellectual and highlr connected »..man : Touch n0 explanation
They admit that they used a “ Airier* ” to
and further, .he claim, d chat Messrs Cowl« and Snow «ere hndeed »'*'* Hebre» *ith. and «lien these celestial risitanu condescend to
rprrei. of herW ahe - a . going to spend a night «ith them, ” he 1 he ! » I
Ihemsdees, as they often do, lo ! and behold 1 they are dreaaed up
and after eomiuc ting herself as no decent gh - t would do, .he wind, off !n
“ Sunday1» boat ’’- b a r e on “ oriental costumes,” beurda, coats,
’ots hats, boots, caps, blue coats, gray and green—und on this point
by playing
Yankee Doodle.” and, as you sqggwt, w n U into a rob«,
higher s p h e r e
flow do you reconcile this with the theory ibat like I press my iu<|uiry. Why has this whole discussion passed aud not one
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